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RESULTS

1. How often do you use your Volmail account?

Answer Options
Every day
Couple times a week
Once a week
Couple times a month
Once a month
Never

Response
Percent
18.1%
28.6%
15.7%
9.7%
9.7%
18.1%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
67
106
58
36
36
67
370
0

2. Do you use Volmail as your primary email account?

Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent
6.9%
93.1%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
24
324
348
22

3. Could Volmail be improved?

Answer Options
Yes
No
If Yes, please explain:

Response
Percent
21.7%
78.3%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
75
271
53
346
24

If Yes, please explain:
How about we just use our primary emails instead? That seems way less complicated.
Sometimes I can't log on
to get direct text on cellphone when getting an email
Maybe a little more user-friendly, however; it is not difficult to figure out
It is very irritating to get emails about events and other things when they only thing I sign up for is college alerts.
Just improve it.
It's unnecessary to have, if my teachers email me then its by my regular email. Never use volmail. Ever. (sic)
sometimes get many multiples if same emails from college (sic)
Shorter username
Every school tries to give us new emails. We have our own, let us put them in our D2L profile and send us stuff on there.
Not sure
Why send only from D2L but send and re: from Volmail (sic)
I think it would be helpful if teachers emails were already in the contact list - or at least the current teachers. (sic)
If it could be linked with other email accounts
I don't use it, so I don't know
I feel teachers do not get on it enough
Improve the clutter removal
Unsure, but there's always room for improvement
Make it cleaner in the navigating program
Everything has room for improvement!
Stop filling my inbox full of useless messages.
Have it's own app
Email does not always send and receive
Don't use enough, it's not like regular email (sic)
Its confusing to me (sic)
Everything can be improved
Teachers emails class should not go to a different folder (sic)

My grades won't pop up
Let the students choose to use other email.
Switch to gmail, outlook sucks
I'm not that great at technology, but my email account is just a lot easier to access.
The set up on main outlook page could be organized better. For example, how Hotmail is set up on the main server
It doesn't always work
When I have my volmail set up it would be nice to be able to get a notification sent to my phone when I get an email so I don't miss an important email or something
Stop sending important email to clutter. Email roundup weekly of events. Announcements to all current students.
Better placement on website
Why do I have two accounts?
Create an overall app for your students or make it more compatible.
It could be easier to navigate on
I don't know, I have two email accounts already & don't need a third.
Sometimes it is difficult to find what I'm looking for or there are redundant options
Sometimes I won't get emails about cancelled classes or emails from professors
The app I have on my phone, it does not work half the time
drop the words "volmail" from the email address
Max file attachment size could be much larger
Not always easy to email your teacher back
By not having it, I barely use it. I think student's should just be able to use their email that they already have.
More user friendly from outside JALC to inside.
Make it a personalized password
Anything can always be improved
Link to D2L
Volmail messages notifying class cancellation should be sent to text
I don't know, I don't use it.

4. If the College had a grant or donation to provide charging stations for mobile devices, how likely would
you be to use them?
Answer Options
Very likely
Likely
Not likely
Very Unlikely

Response
Percent
27.4%
28.5%
29.6%
14.5%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
100
104
108
53
365
5

5. Where would you most likely use a charging station? (Check all that apply)

Answer Options
E Wing
Skylight Lounge (by wood horse statue)
Cafeteria
B Wing Lounge (near music classrooms)
Courtyard Lounge (Communication Wing)
D Wing
G Wing
H Building
Vocational Building
CHEC/J Building
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
70.8%
26.6%
42.2%
21.9%
14.6%
9.6%
17.6%
9.3%
6.3%
9.6%

answered question
skipped question
Other (please specify)
How about you stop worrying about it and give us our teachers back?
Classrooms
WF Extension Center
Library
2nd floor by elevators
Library
Library. Have some security/guarantee that info wouldn't be stolen!!
Library
Library
Anywhere
Everywhere
Library
If here more often, then I possibly would.
WF Ext. Center
West Frankfort
Nowhere. Spend money on important things.
WF Extension Center
Bathrooms
Classrooms without disruption

Response
Count
213
80
127
66
44
29
53
28
19
29
19
301
69

6. How easy is it for you to access faculty information such as office hours, syllabi, phone numbers?

Answer Options
Very easy
Easy
Neutral
Difficult
Very difficult

Response
Percent
29.1%
38.6%
25.5%
5.2%
1.6%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
107
142
94
19
6
368
2

7. Which way would you most prefer to access faculty information? (Check only ONE)

Answer Options
MyJALC
Syllabi portal
College website
At the information desk
Other

Response
Percent
60.6%
7.4%
25.9%
5.2%
0.8%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
220
27
94
19
3
363
7

8. Do you have health insurance?

Answer Options
Yes
No

Response
Percent
86.3%
13.7%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
314
50
364
6

9. If you answered yes to question 8, please list your insurance provider. (Check ONE)

Answer Options
HealthLink
Medical Card
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Health Alliance
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
10.9%
32.6%
43.0%
13.6%

answered question
skipped question
Other (please specify)
Tricare
V.A. Medical
Freedom Health
United Healthcare
Country one
No idea
Humana
State of Illinois Health Insurance
VA
Veteran
VA Healthcare
My father has it through his job, not sure what it is
VA
CVS/Caremark (Parents)
Cigna
Multiple parental and grandparent insurance sources
MCA Administrators
Cigna
V.A.
Illinois Central Lincoln
Medicaid
United Healthcare
Cigna
Cigna
Allegiance

Response
Count
28
84
111
35
33
258
112

Tricare
Kidcare
Country companies
MCA
VA medical
V.A.
With my parents
United Health

10. If a healthcare provider could offer healthcare services at the College, which would you prefer? (Check
all that apply)
Answer Options
Over-the-counter medications (pain reliever, cold medicine, antacids, etc.)
Nurse practitioner (physical exams, pap tests, treatment for sore throats &
Urgent care (for burns, sprains, ear & sinus infections, flu symptoms etc.)
Vaccinations/immunizations
Wellness screenings (blood pressure, cholesterol, blood glucose, etc.)
Testing for sexually transmitted infections
Birth control consultations and pregnancy testing
Behavioral health counseling
Nutrition counseling
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
68.1%
55.7%
56.3%
42.1%
38.7%
36.5%
35.9%
31.0%
32.2%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
220
180
182
136
125
118
116
100
104
10
323
47

Other (please specify)
Counseling
I believe any could help our future. Docs get real exp. & practice, plus I also believe it might lead to some people making healthier choices in foods, drinks, & hobbies. (sic)
I already have health insurance.
None
No mandatory healthcare
would not come to medical services.
Dentist
It would be nice to be able to have someone for all issues
Do not increase tuition
I think all of these would be great to have on campus!

11. If every student paid a flat fee for student activities and use of the CHEC fitness center & pools, what
amount should the fee cost?
Answer Options
$20 per semester
$30 per semester
$40 per semester
$50 per semester
Other

Response
Percent
60.1%
22.4%
10.6%
6.9%

answered question
skipped question
Other
Free
Why would I pay? I already pay to attend the college.
Nothing
None
10
15
$10 per semester
Dont use.
I dont use these
None
Cheap
0
$10 semester
Include price with cost of tution
None - I don't use them
Shouldn't be a fee
10
Free
1

Response
Count
199
74
35
23
19
331
39

12. How likely are you to attend the following activities?

Answer Options
Live music
Guest speakers on social issues
Live comedy
Student leadership program
Games (trivia, laser tag, mini golf, etc.)
Novelties (street-signs, photo booth, etc.)
What other

Very unlikely

Unlikely

Likely

Very likely

114
144
97
164
119
159

60
118
97
111
81
110

123
71
101
57
95
56

66
29
65
27
65
33

answered question
skipped question
What other student activities would you like to see at the College?
Open mic nights for musicationits (sic)
Novelties? The only activities I want are real classes I need for a degree as well as maintaining the art, music, and drama programs.
Agricultural organizations and clubs
getting to know activities for all ages.
Play a sports game with the school's athleats (sic)
Basketball Tournament
Activities are great, but I work too much.
Why are activities always scheduled during prime inst. hrs? 0900-1300? (sic)
John A. Motercylele Club (sic)
None
Not sure
Tournaments for Basketball
Basketball games.
Color runs, etc. to raise awareness
Dances
I don't participate in student activities
Having a full time history teacher would be nice...(or a chess club)
Open gym
Vols night out, more student parties and social events.
Farmer's market
Can we get a campus newspaper???
Volleyball
More live music.

Response
Count
363
362
360
359
360
358
38

365
5

Hammocks
Picnic
More console gaming days
Sports
Concert, games.
LGBTQ Clubs or club
Open gym
Book fair, book signing
Video games, sports/activities for everyone; ice breakers; ways to connect with others and find out what we enjoy
Cheer/Dance
Civil war re-enactments
Football and mini golf
Keep teachers
Football team
Sport related

13. To what degree do you feel there's a sense of "community" among the students at John A. Logan
College?
Answer Options
Very much
Somewhat
Not much
Not at all

Response
Percent
11.7%
52.4%
24.0%
12.0%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
42
188
86
43
359
11

14. To what degree do you feel like you're a part of the "John A. Logan College community"?

Answer Options
Very much
Somewhat
Not much
Not at all

Response
Percent
11.6%
46.3%
28.7%
13.5%

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
42
168
104
49
363
7

15. What activities/programs do you think would build a stronger sense of community among students?
(check all that apply)
Answer Options
Casually socializing/chatting on campus
Student activities (events, games, live music, etc.)
Students mentoring new students
Doing service projects
Free food days (like the Welcome Cookout hot dog lunch in August)
Athletic games (basketball, volleyball, etc.)
Other (please specify)

Response
Percent
55.0%
65.3%
36.9%
28.1%
65.3%
53.8%

answered question
skipped question
Other (please specify)
The same things that have made Logan what it is for years.
Dogs for stress relief. Welcome Cookout was great
Here for education for activities/events.
more inclusion of non traditional students: ie- online & full time employment
Building more habitat houses
Further activity with and promotion of A.S.E. program
Dorms
video games
Mascot
Students actually attending class

Response
Count
182
216
122
93
216
178
10
331
39

16. Are you currently a member of any John A. Logan College student clubs?

Answer Options
Yes
No
If no, why not?

Response
Percent
18.3%
81.7%

answered question
skipped question
If no, why not?
I only take one class.
I only attend one class.
No time.
I'm too busy.
No time
Bills need to be paid.
No time
Haven't really found one for me.
Full time student, father of 2, married not much time
Too busy
Just started school
I have a job and other obligations.
Don't have time.
Didn't come across any
I work 2 jobs and am a full time student, I have no time.
Don't have time
I play a sport at John A.
Don't know about them. I am old.
I've been out of school for 3 years & trying to get back into the swing of things.
Busy with classes - no time
Work
No time with working
Work and school work
Softball
No time
Because I'm not into that
Athlete

Response
Count
66
294
196
360
10

They aren't appealing
Work too often, don't have the time.
No time
No time
Haven't been informed
They are scheduled during my classes
No time
Busy with work and tutoring
Don't have time
Haven't looked into them because I feel like there should be a Registered Student Organization Fair so students can see what's on campus
I don't know
Don't have the time
Don't want to be. Already a full time student with a job.
Do not have time
I don't want to
Don't want to
I'm not interested
Don't have time
I don't know
Don't have the time for it
Don't have time at the moment
Don't know any
Work too much during the week.
No time.
Time is short and making A's isnt easy.
I'm too shy.
Not enough time.
Do not have time w/ the class I'm taking.
Too busy.
Busy with studying/homework- focusing on my education
No time.
Because I'm busy with the dental hygiene program.
Don't have time for it.
No spare time
Not full time student. Still in high school.
Only night class student
Not many available
Not enough time.
Work
time- work full time
Because I don't have time
So far I'm only taking one class.

Don't have time
Too busy with work and classes
Don't have time.
Busy athlete
No time
No time
Don't have reliable transportation
Don't have time
Never heard of it
I haven't had the time recently
I didn't know we had those
Don't have time
Don't like clubs I am a athlete (sic)
No interest
Never heard of it
I don't have time
I'm a high school student
I only have night classes
I don't really know about any.
Don't have time
I'm also in high school, so it isn't a priority.
No time between class and work
Don't want to be.
Full time student and I work full time
I have a 40 hour job and only 1 class on campus
No extra time.
I work two jobs.
Not enough time
Just want to do my classes and graduate.
Because I don't have the time.
Still in high school.
Not really sure what clubs are available.
There aren't any clubs I'm interested in
I'm shy.
No time
Have many outside responsibilities.
Didn't know about it
Too busy
I work two jobs while attending school
No time
Work
Work too much

Because it's my first semeter/busy (sic)
Too busy
Never has crossed my mind
No time
Don't have time.
Because I have better things to do
I don't like to be involved in things.
Busy
Don't know what it is.
Don't have time.
I work full time, take 3 college classes and have a toddler- no time.
Too busy
Not any that interest me, not very many clubs.
I work too much.
No time
Don't have free time.
No time
Not aware of them.
Don't have time.
Time doesn't allow me to
I'm busy with other stuff and don't know of them
Never heard of it
Single mom of 3 kids so I don't have time without them
No time
I'm too busy/don't want to
Too busy
None I'm currently interested in- too little to choose from.
I'm busy enough with class and work
Not enough time
No clue what it is
Too busy with work
Don't have time
No time
Work/school/home/and child/not me
Not much information provided
Sports
Time
I am a freshman
Want to just focus on classes and graduate
Not interested.
Don't have time
Very busy with work and homework

I don't have much time with work and school.
I don't have the time.
Just never found one interesting to me
Have no time with being a working mom.
There are no clubs that interest me.
I don't have time.
Have classes, have to study, then work
Not here for long.
Don't have time for it.
I have work right after school
I never thought about it.
Busy athlete
No time
I work full time and go to school at night.
I'm older and have a family. If younger, I would look into it.
I don't know how to join any clubs
Too busy
Didn't know of any
Because I'm rarely on campus.
I'm still in high school
No extra free time
No time.
Still in high school
At the extension center
I go to the extension center
I'm in high school
I go to FCHS an am taking the classes as dual credit.
Too busy studying
No time to spare
PTK
Would like to find out about joining other clubs.
JALC Massage Therapy
I take two classes and only come out here for those two classes.
I only take a Spanish class; I'm still in high school
I'm still in high school
I am a high school student
Busy working
High school dual credit student.
Too busy, play sports.
Non traditional, part-time student.
Still in high school.
I'm too old for that kind of thing.

17. Please rate your familiarity with the following:

Answer Options

Unfamiliar

Student Senate's purposes
How to contact Student Senate
Locations of Student Senate comment boxes
Service projects (food drive, Angel Tree, etc.)

282
319
279
218

Somewhat
familiar
67
34
48
95

Very familiar
12
7
20
33

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
361
360
347
346
362
8

18. Please rate Student Senate as follows:
Very
Dissatisfied
71
78
72
58

Answer Options
Methods of contacting Student Senate
Effectiveness as the voice of the student body
Effectiveness at involving students on campus
Service projects (food drive, Angel Tree, etc.)

Dissatisfied

Satisfied

Very Satisfied

No Opinion

42
39
54
49

26
35
42
50

7
16
9
23

211
187
176
173

answered question
skipped question

19. What one change would you like to see at John A. Logan College?

Answer Options

answered question
skipped question
Response Text
I'm little help here, I only take one class.
An effort to be the best that the college can be

Response
Count
227
227
143

Resp.
Count
357
355
353
353
357
13

I would like to see the administration salaries slashed in order to protect our teachers.
Not sure
To not cancel the programs
Air conditioning being up and running and more available classes, need times with more instructor options
Don't cut dental programs
The teachers keeping their jobs.
Retain the staff
Not to see all the teachers being laid off
Nursing grade policy and having a health medical center.
Phone chargers and medical services, yes. Better cafeteria. For all teachers to be required to use D2L including subs.
Teachers that actually know something about the subject they instruct (i.e use actual terms and not made up names for them or use extremely outdated sources)
That the teachers lost their jobs in the middle of the semester, so some just gave up which wasn't right. (sic)
Rather than all of these "new ideas" that undoubtedly cost money, we should not lose loyal faculty or programs just to fit in with current technology. We all have chargers. (sic)
Gym be cheaper
I would like for teachers to have a fair load on their hands and would like for the students to not worry about not having a school next year.
Have a Christian club where we can meet once a month.
Giving the campus more character
I'd love to see our public schools adopt a similar teaching idoligy of questioning things & asking for student opinion & having them explain the reasoning for their opinion. (sic)
The teachers
Board members, president, stop the cutting of the faculty I need for my DHY education
New board members
Its cool (sic)
More activitys (sic)
More food get-togethers
Allowing student loans. More classes
None
None
Cheaper healthy food
Indoor smoking section
Food options
Keep social science instructors
More activities
More community
Not firing all the educated teachers
Teachers being hired
Lower the rate of non-graduating students
Need a budget - keep the good teachers!
Having a Veteran club on campus
Reliable professors
Motorcycle Parking
That all of my instructors not let off (sic)
For it to be more like RLC

Students get in for free at the chec building to workout
Affordable food in cafeteria
N/A
Nothing
Helping others, more respect from students to the professors and each other. (sic)
Better WiFi
Parking
Cheaper prices at the cafeteria
For all the teachers not to get fired
None
Motercycle driving lessons (sic)
More use of the MyJALC
Free tuition!
To keep the dental programs & all staff
Math tutoring is hard to get.
More involvement
More education, less sports.
To be focused on education, not sports events, gym, and other activities.
Keep my dental hygiene program for more than a year
improve internet
That they keep programs that people come here for and cut other teachers that don't care
Better management of funds
More classes
The police being so strict on drivers
Give more power to student senate
Administration better ran and more student oriented.
More organized administration
More students
More classes available to non traditional students- working full time. Not all classes are available online & on evenings. Very hard for students to succeed- Can not finish
capstone due to classes not avail.
Nothing much!
Charging booths, and lower coffee prices
Better supplies, tools, and funding for applied sciences such as construction management technology
More communication
Get a football team
More programs
Don't get rid of good teachers
Everything is fine
Make everything cheaper or give more flexible schedules
Textbook prices decreased
Less teachers being layed off (sic)
Higher back Mr. Kinser Bio 101!!!

More events
I don't think teachers should be so strict about cell phones.
More class at reasonable time, so you don't have to go through a lot of thinking to make your schedule (sic)
More free food days
Reinstatement of direct fed student loans
Well I'd like all of my teachers back
More club options
Students being able to play in the gym with out coaches consint (sic)
nothing that I can think of
24 hr starbucks
Free admission into the rec center if you are a full time student.
Not getting rid of all the teachers.....
Teachers not laid off!
More community feel
Everything to go back to normal
I would like that the students voice to be heard in many big decisions
Charging stations?
Maybe like a club fair
Don't lay people off
More food options
We need to keep our instructors and other staff.
Different choices of meal
Make online classes more effective and have more class options online
Better communication between offices (Admissions, Financial Aid)
More students and more disability support
Lower fees
Not really sure yet
Hire back teachers
To keep our teachers
Bring back the teachers you laid off, cut costs by reducing administration salaries & athletic salaries. Do not increase tuition.
Everyone more involved with the wellness of each other.
Money used wisely
Bring back the teachers who have recently been let go
Not losing 55 staff members
Most of the attempts at bringing the students together seem cheesy and forced.
Not firing faculty.
No opinion yet 1st semester
When taking an "in class" type of class NOT having to use D2L as much.
Better nursing programs
Have more people involved in athletic & social events
Not lay off teachers
Chec being a "Credit" class again

Testing scores for nursing
Not fire all the staff
A system where students rate teachers. Budget and a sustainable life for teachers.
The layoffs of all the instructors
Better Money Management
Free daycare since CCR&R no longer pays for adults attending college
How the school spends money
Providing more financial help to students who do not qualify for financial aid
The auto body program kept and improved
The cutting classes
Lounge couches
Budget/layoffs, larger budget for smaller programs like autobody
More live events
Them to not lay off all these teachers and to be more direct in the use and saving of money to get the school out of debt
Be able to use the gym and pool
A larger variety of clubs
No change!
Have classes or programs that work with full time workers.
Loss of big amount of teachers
More attentive academic advising.
Rehiring Abel Kinser
Keep teachers and keep programs
Keep teachers you need....
Teachers reaching out to those who are struggling. Taking more people in to programs and more programs
A better budget
The board
More student involvement
More school pride
Revamp website for easier use (both web and mobile) delete outdated info and dead links
Budget crisis resolved amongst administration without penalizing students and teachers
Food better quality and less expensive
More/better parking.
Cafeteria lower their prices!!
Cheaper prices at the coffee shop
More table areas to sit and do homework, with a plug in near by to charge laptop/phone.
Most areas are just sitting with no place to work.
Nothing
I would like for all of the teachers to be able to keep their jobs next semester.
More student activities
To have better staff in the financial aid office
Not to lose teachers
Trying to get more students involved that live further away

Cheaper food
Nothing
Fix D2L
An influx of cash from the state
Nothing
The same teachers here next year.
Better hours
More activities and sports clubs
The price of the CHEC Center
The way some of the classrooms are set up
More classes offered
Bringing David Cochran back
Just mainly more entertainment in between classes
A more intertwined student body, rather than just individuals
More students being involved with the school
Enforce smoking policy. I smell cigarettes all the time in the stairwells
More socialization between students. Better sense of community
More scholarship opportunities
More organization
N/A
The administration
Tuition spread over entire semester. Some students pay out of pocket!
More evening classes
Involve the students at extension centers, clubs.
CCR&R could be more friendly with the students who are unsure how to fill out paperwork
Keep the dental programs.
DO NOT CUT DENTAL PROGRAMS
Access to chec building without taking PE
I would like it to be easier to access scholarship information.
Improve online classes.
Spend money on important things
A football team
E-sports;competitive video games; real life hands on experience; more ways to connect and find what we are good at or enjoy
Cheaper tuition
Better vending machines, maybe coffee ones.
The occasional spikes in heat in the computer lab.
Better organization and standards among teachers
Significant cut to administrator salary to help pay instructor salary
A discount for students at the chec building
A board that isn't filled with old people who have little to no concern over student opinions and issues. I went to a board meeting and the chairman was a very rude man. The
council always agreed with him, except for the student representative, whom the chairman always attempted to silence.
Less cuts to the staff, realistic scholarship opportunities

More enthusiasm for programs that drive students to come and seek jobs after college in Southern Illinois. Such as those that have been dropped this year.
More veteran's representatives
The reinstatement of lost staff and faculty
More student unity
Playstation 4 ports
Save the staff
Keep the teachers/ not jeopardizing our education with stupidity
Keep teachers
Keep faculty, cut other programs
Keeping staff
N/O
I don't have an opinion
Nothing, I just go to class then leave
More concern for the environment.
More family consumer classes
More night class availability for business majors.
I would like more student orientation to meet new people.
Keep the Veteran assistant!

20. What is your favorite thing about John A. Logan College?

Answer Options

answered question
skipped question

Response
Count
251
251
119

Response Text
I like the small campus.
I'm little help here, I only take one class.
It's convenient.
Teachers giving all to help you
How it is college, but feels more laid back than high school
That I'm leaving. Many are dissatisfied. I know you're just the student senate, but you should pass it along.
Classes
All the teachers have been friendly
The small classes and involved instructors.

The dental programs
Close to home, small, good instructors
It helps you get a start on your career
They some nice teacher and a lot of help center (sic)
Cheap
I like that its close to home. The faculty is good and very helpful. (sic)
That the classes and programs and teachers I've built relationships with are still here.
All the people I know and new people I meet
Small classes.
The teachers are very nice and understanding
My teachers
Everything.
Dental Hygiene! And my instructors but your getting rid of them
dental hygiene program and instructors
Class
Having a student work job
working on campus
None
Nice campus
Proximity to fast food
People
Laid back environment
The teachers
Ease of access to education information.
Location; easy to contact most professors.
Isn't expensive
Classroom size
The sports program
Sports
Price
I know a variety of people makes me more comfortable.
The class sizes and tuition cost.
The beautiful scenery, the teachers here have taught me more than what I've learned at SIUC
The turns in the parking lot
My teachers
The Criminal Justice Program
Not the parking lots
N/A
CRJ Dept.
The professors and the opportunities
It's close to home
The teachers!

My classes are close together
My teachers/classes
Not sure
Small classroom, number of students
Small classes.
Smaller classrooms.
Close proximity to home.
Free printing/computer usage in computer lab.
dental hygiene program
my professors & fellow students.
Close to home, friendly instructors.
The hygiene program.
Not having to walk outside to separate buildings.
The dental hygiene program, only.
my dental hygiene instructors.
free printing
Dental Hygiene Program
When I get to leave.
The athletics
Sports
Nothing.
The welding program.
The welding program
Location
The classes that are avail. online and evenings.
food, community
The people here.
Cheap!
Hands on learning and the vast knowledge my construction management instructors have.
Small classes
Sports
Small very personal college
Dr. Tanner
Affordable tuition
I like some of the teachers
Great faculty
The diversity
Tuition is less expensive for your first two years of college than at a university.
H-Building's A.S.E. program and David Cochran! KEEP THEM BOTH!!!!
How nice teachers are
The basketball team
Your are able to learn and grow as a person, with taking different types of classes (sic)

Being with my teammates
Small class sizes
How it's just like my favorite T.V. show community
The people here are very friendly and I like how the campus is close to my home.
Computer lab
A relaxed environment
Cost of tuition is reasonable.
The price of tuition compared to universities
Nice transition from HS to college
Offers classes during high school & transferable credits.
Nothing
Friendly atmosphere, great teachers, student success services.
Affordable hands on communication
It used to feel like home
The teachers and staff
How easy they make it for me to learn and understand the material
People are helpful if you have questions.
It's cheap
Faculty/staff
Instructors
teachers are helpful
The friendliness of most staff
Clean facilities and feeling safe.
Open campus
Classes are small, the instructors I have had are good.
The free electricity and heating/air in the building.
Friendly students
The atmosphere so far seems to be welcoming and laid back to a certain degree
John A. Logan is a very clean campus. Great faculty
Not much right now. Logan is getting worse all the time.
The teachers are great!
The teachers & the students.
Campus
How welcoming the classes are
People are always helpful.
The cheapness of tuition
Class size.
The personal relationships I have with my instructors and the open practice rooms.
Compact, decent depth of education.
Close to home
My teachers.
Library

Everyone is friendly & is willing to help each other.
The help rooms.
The price
The smaller classes
Faculty and staff.
Dislike college
The easy sign up process and relaxed but efficient campus.
My auto body classes
Location
Auto Collision Technology
Being able to interact with people my own age and how laid back it is here.
Auto body classes
Provide students with resources they can use to help with classes.
Auto body program
Autobody/welding class
Some teachers
Has free printing
Its cheap and close to home.
The teachers and the College community
Small, yet a very good college with good professors
The price
Auto body and collision repair lab
The automotive collision program
Online classes
small class sizes
The classes are small so I get extra help.
Cheaper classes than most colleges.
Small school
It is a smaller community college so I'm familiar with my teachers and all teachers know who I am.
Classes are small so it's easier to get help
Teachers
Teachers/career fairs
Affordability, plenty of quality instructors.
Small class sizes
Areas to self study. Daycare
The cafeteria.
Dismissal
The sporting events
How welcoming it is.
The places to sit and relax between classes and being able to find things to do between classes.
The teachers and people I have met.
My favorite thing is the teachers. Majority of the teachers really care about the well-being of their students.

It's a very nice and clean college and it just has a home feeling about it
Class size, never feels overwhelming
Good environment, feels safe
Campus size
The friends I have made and the hard work it puts in for its students.
The faculty and staff are great. They are the most helpful staff I've ever met.
The smallness and the fact that teachers actually know me and who I am instead of seeing me as a seat to be filled in their class.
The classrooms
Lots of great instructors.
The environment.
The teachers
My teachers, my friends.
Friends
My favorite thing about John A. Logan College is how the faculty and staff work to do there
best help students out. How involved they are. (sic)
I love the tutoring centers a lot.
The people
The times of classes
It's small
The many spots to hang out in between classes
The teachers seem to care about their students and their success.
Teachers that actually care about their students
Getting my education
That I get to stay close to home.
Size of classes
Being able to get my degree in a college that's cheaper than most.
The athletic facilities we have here.
Great nursing and biology instructors.
The student to teacher ratio
Nursing program
My instructors and fellow nursing students.
Meeting new classmates in my class and getting to know them in the same program.
The small town feel.
Promoting my education.
It offers many different programs
Social life
JALC extension center
How nice everyone is.
Close to home.
The staff
Small decent college
My favorite thing is that we have extension centers.

That an extension center is in my town.
It was the faculty, not anymore.
The extension centers
How easy it is to choose classes
It's extension center accessibility
The teachers in the tech departments
Support.
The small classroom environments
Instructors
Education
Being able to have days off during the week
Learning massage.
The campus fountains and scenery
JALC Massage Program
Cheap tuition, free parking.
Our dedicated teachers and instructors.
Starbucks
parking lot
Close to home, I know everyone
Toilet paper
Big campus
The parking lot.
I like how my classes are before school starts.
The coffee shop
The lounges
Cheap classes, get same degree for less.
In-dependency
Not having to pay tuition currently.
Close to home and everyone is nice
Everyone's helpful and nice
Helpful staff.
The faculty.
Multiple campuses

